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In science, a catalyst is a substance that causes or increases the rate of a chemical reaction. Outside the 
lab, it can mean “a person or thing that precipitates an event or change.” It’s a powerful concept, and one 
that describes the core of our work at the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation. 

In 2017, we deployed $28.5 million toward innovative research initiatives, 
introduced new patient and professional education materials, and hosted 
events of all sizes and themes to mobilize the IBD community, and evolve it 
into a larger movement of patients, caregivers, healthcare providers, volunteers, 
researchers, and supporters. 

When brought together, these groups become more active and dynamic. The Foundation unites them 
around a shared mission: accelerating IBD research to get to better treatments and cures faster; and doing 
whatever it takes to support, inform, and advocate for patients to improve their lives. 

Last year was the first in our current strategic plan, created with input from each stakeholder group, and 
articulating strategies designed by the best minds in IBD research as well as top experts in patient and 
provider education, support, and advocacy. We are very pleased to report that we met or exceeded our 
objectives for every mission priority in 2017. Significant achievements include:

• In Research, IBD Plexus became operational. The multifaceted research and information exchange, 
the first of its kind, will accelerate the pace of research and enable novel studies and breakthrough 
discoveries. We also launched the Environmental Triggers Initiative to uncover the role of patients’ diet, 
viral exposures, stress, and other factors in their IBD.

• In Education, we introduced the Clinical Trials Community, which brings together patients and 
providers to remove barriers to participation in research essential to treatment development. We also 
rolled out a new education series elucidating IBD’s connection to colorectal cancer.

• In Advocacy, we expanded efforts to empower patients and providers to fight for more research funding 
and access to care. New campaigns around biosimilars, step therapy, and restroom access targeted five 
states, galvanizing local volunteers to advocate for change to protect patients.

• In Fundraising, chapter events achieved unprecedented participation and donation levels. Innovative new 
collaborations with corporate partners are enabling and sustaining critical initiatives. 

Together, these and other new and ongoing Foundation initiatives are precipitating a new era of medicine 
in which researchers, providers, and patients work together to develop the personalized care that will 
improve patients’ lives. Our progress is steady, and inspires hope. It is no longer a matter of if we will have 
new and better treatments and cures for IBD, but when.

John Crosson   Michael Osso
Chair of the Board  President & CEO

Driving progress toward a world without IBD
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Translating discovery to optimize care
Translating an IBD researcher’s “eureka” moment into a treatment or product that will actually help a 
suffering patient is expensive and time-consuming. Putting patients first means accelerating that process 
to get to new, more effective treatment options, and cures, as fast as possible. 

“We fund the most innovative and promising studies in IBD research, regardless of location and without 
the limits of focusing on only a particular type of research,” points out Caren Heller, MD, MBA, chief 
scientific officer for the Foundation. “We’re overcoming complex hurdles to accelerate the translation of 
breakthrough discoveries in the lab into optimal patient treatment in the clinic.”

The Foundation’s Entrepreneurial Investing Initiative, launched in 2017, makes strategic investments in 
companies and academic investigators engaged in the discovery, development, and commercialization of 
novel, research-based products targeting IBD. Funded projects are chosen for their potential to rapidly 
advance to clinical application and improve quality of life for IBD patients. If resulting treatments or 
technology are successfully commercialized, the Foundation would receive a return on its investment.

Two such projects have already been funded, including a small molecule 
development program, and a project using live bacteria for restoration of 
healthy gut bacteria. Entrepreneurial Investing partners also receive accelerator 
resources through the Foundation, including scientific and strategic advising, clinical 
trial recruitment assistance, and presentation opportunities, according to each 
project’s needs. 

Vedanta Biosciences was awarded crucial funding for a project that builds on earlier findings from the 
Foundation’s Microbiome Initiative. “Vedanta’s research to introduce bacterial groups that can colonize 
the intestine and tamp down inflammation, while stimulating targeted immune responses, has advanced 
significantly beyond a science project,” stresses Dr. Bernat Olle, co-founder and CEO of Vedanta 
Biosciences. “We’re at a critical stage in developing a safe, novel treatment for IBD where we need 
more than funding. We need input from patients, physicians, and a strong network of investigators. The 
Foundation provides that, allowing us to accelerate development of an effective oral treatment for IBD, 
with the potential to avoid the negative side effects of current IBD treatments.”



A mother’s IBD journey
Pamela Reis (pictured at right 
with her son, Luc) is the mother 
of a pediatric IBD patient, and a 
dedicated supporter and volunteer 
for the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation. 
She serves on the Board of the 
Greater New York Chapter.
“Luc was 11 when he was first diagnosed with 
a severe case of ulcerative colitis. Within a few 
months, he was having emergency surgery, 
then more surgeries, and a J-pouch. It was 
rough. Especially after his diagnosis shifted to 
Crohn’s and he turned out to be allergic to the 
first medication he was prescribed.

“As terrifying as this all was, my son’s response 
was fearless. At 12, Luc was performing a 
stand-up comedy routine—Breaking Up with 
My Colon—and he’d formed his own Take 
Steps team, No Colon, Still Rollin, which is 
still going strong. That first year, though, was 
extraordinary. Within ten days, the team raised 
more than $11,000, and 25 of Luc’s classmates 
and other friends walked to show their care 
and support after his brutal experience. Since 
then, he’s been on an effective medication and 
is leading a very full life—he's still doing some 
comedy, and he was just named captain of his 
high school volleyball team. 

“When I first heard about the Foundation 
from another mother, I had no idea what 
an important role it would come to have 
in my life. It’s scary being the parent of a 

child with a chronic, incurable disease. The 
Foundation helped me to address endless 
questions with solid information, provided by 
top IBD physicians and researchers. Now, I’m 
a microbiome addict. This is an exciting time 
to be around the science of IBD, and having an 
understanding of the Foundation’s work makes 
me hopeful.

“We all have this urgent need to do something 
about these awful diseases, and the Foundation 
is a great outlet for that energy. It’s an honor to 
be part of an organization that is so thoughtful 
and strategic, working in a multipronged way 
to get us to new and better treatments; all 
while uniting and supporting patients and their 
families. I’m grateful to the Foundation that I 
can help too.”

FROM FEAR TO HOPE
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For at least a decade, the Foundation has been 
driving the science of IBD toward a more precise 
and tailored approach—one that holds the 
greatest promise to advance our understanding 
of Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis, and 
improve individual patient health and quality of life: 
precision medicine. 

The Foundation’s Genetics and 
Microbiome Initiatives, as well as other 
priority research programs, seek to 
classify individual patients into 
subpopulations that differ in their 
susceptibility to disease, in prognosis 
of disease, or in their response to a 
specific treatment. 

This stratification will enable development of 
preventive or therapeutic interventions targeted 
to those who will most likely benefit or respond 
to treatment, sparing expense and possible side 
effects for those who might not. 

Foundation-sponsored research has already 
advanced our ability to better predict whether 
a particular patient will respond to a specific 
treatment. In a paper published in 2017 in Cell Host 
& Microbe, investigators described finding that the 
state of a patient’s microbiome may be a predictor 
of response to IBD treatment. This suggests that 
a test for microbiomic changes, if validated, could 
help patients and their healthcare providers make 
important treatment decisions.

Breakthrough discoveries from our Pediatric Risk 
Stratification Study (RISK) were published in The 
Lancet in 2017. Investigators found that early 

treatment with a biologic therapy, within 90 days of 
diagnosis, was effective in preventing penetrating 
complications in pediatric Crohn’s patients, while it 
did not seem to have an impact on those likely to 
develop strictures. These discoveries point to the 
need for a risk diagnostic tool that uses biological 
signatures to predict risk of complications and 
help clinicians and parents make more-informed 
therapeutic decisions at diagnosis.

Similar advances are anticipated from the 
Foundation’s Study of a Prospective Adult 
Research Cohort with IBD (SPARC IBD), a multi-
site longitudinal study that will follow 7,000 well-
characterized patients over the course of their 
disease. Resulting data and biological samples 
will be used for innovative research that will help 
predict disease course, personalize IBD treatments, 
and influence individual care plans.

RISK and SPARC IBD are part of the Foundation’s 
innovative IBD Plexus®, the first-of-its-kind 
research information exchange platform in IBD, 
launched in 2017. The platform houses millions of 
data points from four unique research initiatives 
comprised of tens of thousands of patients, and 
is accessible to researchers from a single point. 
Plexus supports research that takes into account 
individual differences in genetics and biology, as 
well as lifestyle and environment, forging a path to 
precision medicine that will shift the paradigm of 
IBD research.

Research breakthroughs advance science, improve care 
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When it comes to diet and nutrition, IBD patients 
care about two questions: 
• What foods should I bypass, or include, in order 

to avoid symptoms and flares? 
• How do I manage nutritional issues to stay 

healthy? 
To address these critical concerns, the Foundation 
is leading research into the impact of diet on 
disease, developed new quality of care guidance for 
healthcare providers, and created a suite of patient 
education resources to address how to maintain a 
healthy nutritional status while living with IBD.

Which Diet?
Eating any particular food doesn’t cause IBD, 
but certain foods may aggravate symptoms in 
some patients. Two Foundation-led studies, 
part of its new Environmental Triggers Initiative, 
are advancing our understanding of diet in 
IBD, and whether diet represents an important 
environmental factor in a patient’s disease onset 
and progression:
• The “Food and Resulting Microbial 

Metabolites” study (FARMM) compares three 
different diets in healthy volunteers while 
researchers track how each diet affects their 
gut microbes through analysis of their stool  
and blood.

• DINE-CD, the first major national research 
study focused on dietary intervention for 
adults living with Crohn’s disease, is studying 
disease outcomes to assess the effectiveness 
of the Specific Carbohydrate Diet™ versus a 
Mediterranean-style diet to induce remission.

The Foundation’s diet studies are designed to 
encourage further work in understanding effective 
dietary strategies, which do not require years of 
expensive laboratory research and trials to become 
approved as treatments. Changing a patient’s diet 
might be a tool to enhance treatment and improve 
health outcomes, thus improving quality of life. 

Optimizing Nutrition Care
Malnutrition is a common health risk for many IBD 
patients due to chronic intestinal inflammation, 
disease symptoms, medication usage, or other 
factors. It can be a challenge to identify patients 
at risk for malnutrition. Providers need to ask 
certain questions and do a series of tests, which 
can be time-consuming and costly, since nutritional 
supplements are not always covered by insurance. 

To address these issues, the Foundation initiated 
the development of a Nutrition Care Pathway 
designed to help clinicians identify and treat 
their patients who are malnourished or at risk for 
malnutrition. 

Inclusion of the Nutrition Care Pathway in IBD 
Qorus®, the Foundation’s national quality of care 
initiative, will help improve patient health outcomes 
and support the Foundation’s advocacy and 
awareness efforts.

Knowledge = Power
A comprehensive new patient education program 
around diet and nutrition was launched in 2017. 
Included among the materials are videos such as  
Malnutrition and IBD, What to Eat When in a Flare, 
and What to Eat When in Remission. Webcasts and 
podcasts, hosted by IBD nutrition experts, provide 
in-depth reviews of the impact IBD has on digestion 
and nutrition, as well as healthy eating principles. 
Also presented is research on how diet may impact 
the diagnosis, management, and maintenance 
of IBD. All materials were developed with the 
critical input and advice of patient reviewers to 
help ensure that the information provided is clear, 
helpful, and addresses their nutrition concerns. 

RESEARCH

New research & education resources  
address key patient concern
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IBD PLEXUS  
LAUNCHED After a three-year build, the Foundation 

launched IBD Plexus®, the first-of-its-
kind IBD research information exchange 
platform, designed to nurture collaboration 
and cooperation among IBD stakeholders. 
IBD Plexus is powered by a common drive 
to accelerate the science of IBD toward 
better care, treatments, and cures. The 
groundbreaking effort enables innovative 
partnerships with academic and industry 
researchers, which leverages IBD data and 
biosamples collected at diverse research 
studies around the country. 

To strengthen and help sustain IBD Plexus, 
seven pharmaceutical companies joined  
as Founding Premier Members during its 
operational launch:
• AbbVie
• Allergan Plc
• Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
• Celgene Corporation
• Eli Lilly and Company
• Janssen Biotech, Inc.
• Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc.

IBD Plexus’ unique technology supports 
discovery, clinical development, safety 
surveillance, outcomes research, and 
comparative effectiveness. A collaboration 
of this magnitude will lead to a reduction in 
duplication and acceleration of the research 
process. 

IBD Plexus is the result of the leadership 
and expertise of IBD researchers, Founding 
Premier Members, and the vision of generous 
funders, most notably The Leona M. and Harry 
B. Helmsley Charitable Trust.  



EDUCATION, SUPPORT, AND ADVOCACY

PUTTING THE
PATIENT FIRST
Anita Afzali, MD, presents at the Central Ohio Chapter’s 50th Anniversary Celebration and Education event.
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The Foundation’s easy-to-access education, support, and advocacy initiatives are focused on the needs of 
the individual IBD patient. By understanding patient needs, and engaging patients in our planning, we are 
delivering programs that are highly effective and being utilized by more patients, caregivers, and healthcare 
providers than ever before.  

The Foundation made 1,007,000 connections with constituents in the  
IBD community through education, support, and advocacy programs in 2017,  
a 25 percent increase over the year before.  

The IBD community is proactively seeking up-to-date and accurate information about Crohn’s disease and 
ulcerative colitis. In fact, nearly 12,000 inquiries were answered in 2017 by the IBD Help Center, staffed by 
master’s-level information specialists. Feedback from focus groups and surveys reinforces that patients, 
caregivers, and providers consider the Foundation an accurate and unbiased source for IBD education and 
resources. 

“Our patient education programs are designed not only to provide critical information but to give patients 
and their providers helpful tools to support disease management,” explains Laura Wingate, the Foundation’s 
senior vice president for education, support, and advocacy. “Everything we do is designed and coordinated to 
empower patients to work together with their doctors, nurses, and other healthcare professionals in shared 
decision-making around their IBD care.” 

This includes our new IBD Medication Guide, which was viewed close to 60,000 times last year. This  
comprehensive list of all available IBD medications is designed to help patients make informed decisions 
in conjunction with their providers. The guide also includes critical information about how each treatment 
works, and opportunities to explore options.

Another new education series launched in 2017 focuses on the risk of colorectal cancer among IBD patients. 
“We developed a series of videos and information resources around a critical issue that is often hard for IBD 
patients to talk about and address; the response was incredible,” adds Wingate. “The series works because 
we didn’t just present metrics and medical information, but told a story about a real patient’s experience and 
journey.” 

Social media is where more and more Foundation constituents get their information and engage with the 
broader IBD community. We provide tailored online programs that leverage the technology in order to reach 
more individuals in the way they feel most comfortable. In 2017, nearly 35,000 individuals engaged in our 
monthly Facebook Live program, and close to 5,000 individuals interacted through ten live Twitter chats.
k together, ensuring that the initiative’s “whole” is vastly greater than the sum of its parts. 

Data and information from several existing CCFA initiatives, as well as from a new adult clinical cohort, will be 
incorporated and integrated to create the largest registry of IBD patients of all ages 

Unprecedented engagement guides expansion 



Every FDA-approved IBD treatment first had to 
be studied and evaluated for efficacy and safety 
through a clinical trial, an essential step in the 
development of any new medical or diagnostic 
intervention. What is challenging about clinical 
trial research is the absolute requirement of active 
patient participation. Many trials fail to enroll their 
target number of patients. Understanding why and 
overcoming barriers to patient recruitment and 
retention are the objectives of the Foundation’s 
IBD Clinical Trials Community, an initiative launched 
in June 2017. 

Building awareness,  
increasing participation
The Foundation engaged patients, caregivers, 
providers, and researchers to zero in on why 
clinical trials in IBD struggle with recruitment. 
The Foundation designed a program to educate 
and empower patients to consider participation 
in clinical research. Online educational resources 
build awareness and reinforce the importance 
and benefits of clinical trials for patients and 
providers, and seek to address concerns in order 
to increase patient participation. The online library 
of resources includes a video series, research 
update blog, patient stories, an IBD Clinical Trials 
Finder, and Featured Research page. Collectively, 
these materials are creating an interactive and 
collaborative community focused on a critical issue 
for IBD patients: accelerating the development and 
introduction of effective new treatments.  

Ken Taylor (pictured above) was put in the hospital 
five and a half years ago because of his IBD, but 
severe side effects prevented his doctors from 
prescribing standard therapies. That’s when his 

doctors suggested he consider entering a  
clinical trial. 

“It was scary, and it wasn’t easy, because the first 
trials I joined didn’t help me,” he remembers. “But 
with support from my doctors, I focused on the 
promise of new treatments, and kept participating. 
I’m grateful, because the most recent trial drug is 
working.”

Today, Ken is not just in remission and back to 
enjoying life, he’s also played a critical role in 
helping countless other patients, who now have 
another approved treatment option that may work 
for them as it did for him. His advice to those with 
IBD who are hesitant to participate in clinical trials: 
“Learn more, and talk to your doctor about all your 
options. Don’t let fear drive you away from health 
and happiness.”

EDUCATION, SUPPORT, AND ADVOCACY

Clinical Trials:  
Empowering participation
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Opening up about IBD: Crohn’s patient and  
medical professional informs, encourages others  

Rachel Hendee (pictured below) is a 
physician assistant (PA-C) in colon 
and rectal surgery at Rush University 
Medical Center in Chicago, and a 
Crohn’s patient since age 15. 

“I was diagnosed as a teen, and have had a 
pretty winding course. I’ve been on every 
medication out there. For me, everything 
works for a while… until it stops working. 
Before biologics, a lot of damage was done. 
Right now, I’m more stable. 

“For the first ten years, well into my late 
20s, I didn’t talk about my IBD. I didn’t 
want anyone to know. Even today, I don’t 
always tell my patients, but I can put myself 
in their shoes. I recently saw a patient in 

a clinic whom I’ve taken care of for more 
than  a year, a woman in her 60s. She 
seemed distraught, and as I sat with her 
and empathized, it felt right to open up 
about my own experience. She said I was 
the first person she’d ever met who also 
has Crohn’s. I feel lucky to be able to use 
my experience in this way.

“About five years ago, I participated 
in a Team Challenge event, and made 
some of my best friends, ever. I’ve since 
participated in other events, and serve on 
the Associates Board, where we help plan 
and hold fundraisers of all kinds for the 
Foundation. I’ve also been a counselor and 
part of the medical team at Camp Oasis in 
Wisconsin, and am a member of my local 
Chapter Medical Advisory Committee. All 
of these roles have given me numerous 
opportunities to speak, from the patient 
and provider sides, about IBD and 
encourage others. I’ve become very open 
and honest about my disease journey. 

“As a PA-C in colorectal, I’ve found my 
passion. I want to do what I do, and it 
doesn’t feel like work because there’s 
a lot of overlap between my job and 
volunteering. I’m a medical professional 
and I’ve been dealing with this disease for 
a long time. If there’s anything I can do to 
make someone else’s course better, that’s 
important to me, and I’ll do it.”



Advocacy efforts expand,  
winning support in DC, states
Advocacy is a vital component of the Foundation’s 
mission, carried out by patient volunteers of 
all ages. Their powerful stories and passionate 
commitment are winning support for patient-
centric policy positions in Washington, DC, as 
well as state legislatures around the country. 
Our online Action Center provides support tools 
to help make it easy for volunteer advocates to 
share information and encourage their legislators 
to increase funding for medical research and 
support IBD patients’ access to care.   

In 2017, we expanded our advocacy network and 
engaged more than 6,000 constituents in action 
alerts related to access to care. We produced 
targeted campaigns promoting the Foundation’s 
position on biosimilars (stressing shared decision-
making between patient and provider), and 
against step therapy (which denies patients  
their provider-prescribed treatment until they 
have first “failed” on the drug their insurance 
would cover). State-based lobby days targeting 
step therapy and other issues took place in New 
York, Ohio, Massachusetts, Virginia, Georgia, and 
Washington.  

Providing tools that empower
What is unique about the Foundation’s advocacy 
efforts is that we not only provide tools that 
empower patient/provider advocacy, but we also 
provide the education and policy issues so both 
groups have a full understanding of the issues 
and have the tools to respond.  We also give 
patients and providers comprehensive guidance 
and helpful tools they need to act on their own 
behalf, such as how to appeal decisions regarding 
treatment and coverage.

EDUCATION, SUPPORT, AND ADVOCACY

Participants in 2017’s “IBD Day on the Hill.”
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FUNDRAISING

CHAPTER
VOLUNTEERS

Attendees at the Indiana Chapter’s “Great Gutsby Gala.”
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2017 was a banner year for the 38 chapters of the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation, which serve local IBD 
communities around the country: a record $49 million was raised from chapter-led fundraising! Fueling 
this unprecedented success are the chapter volunteers, who not only enable grassroots fundraising, 
they also drive the Foundation’s mission through local programs and advocacy. 

The Foundation’s comprehensive volunteer recruitment, training, and support program is designed to 
tap into the passionate commitment of individuals throughout the U.S. and maximize their efforts on 
behalf of IBD patients and their caregivers. 

In 2017, the Foundation engaged 581 new high-impact volunteers to sustain 
and enhance local programs that support critical mission activities. 

Chapter executive directors and volunteer board members receive guidance and targeted support, 
including opportunities to learn from one another and share strategies to implement new, or improve 
ongoing, activities. Also, to sustain and expand our programs, robust recognition efforts help us 
retain committed volunteers, and a sub-committee of each board is dedicated to regularly recruiting 
additional volunteers for service.

Mike Elkow, chief field officer, leads a team of six experienced professionals who travel the country 
to advise, support, and enhance the important work of Foundation chapters. “We all have significant 
experience as executive directors, so we understand the territory and challenges very well,” he explains. 
“We can set high goals, but we need dedicated volunteers to succeed. They are the reason 2017 was 
the most successful year for chapters in the organization’s history, and we are so appreciative of their 
dedication and hard work.”le” is vastly greater than the sum of its parts. 
ta and information from several existing CCFA initiatives, as well as from a new adult clinical cohort, will 
be incorporated and integrated to create the largest registry of IBD patients of all ages 

Chapter volunteers raise record $49 million in 2017



 

From self-isolation to active engagement 

Dr. Robert “Bing” Hinton, Jr. is a 
dedicated volunteer and president 
of the Foundation’s Southwest 
Ohio/Kentucky Chapter. A pediatric 
cardiologist and academic 
researcher by training, he lives in 
Cincinnati with his wife and four 
children. He is pictured at left with 
Rep. Brad Wenstrup (R-OH),
Johnnie Murphy, Natalie Murphy, 
and Larry Murphy at IBD Day on the 
Hill. 

“My dad had Crohn’s disease, and I was 
diagnosed at 14, following surgery for bowel 
perforation. I had a pretty uneventful course 
until medical school, when I required multiple 
surgeries. Even then, I was determined to move 
forward. I was unengaged, however, and didn’t 
want to talk about my illness, despite being in 
healthcare! Back then, patient empowerment 
wasn’t a goal and the ‘IBD community’ was 
invisible. 

“In 2008, after a serious illness and long 
hospitalization, my disease became refractory 
and my care challenging. During that time, 
I shifted my own care to include multi-
disciplinary, non-traditional, and integrative 
approaches. I made sweeping changes in diet, 
exercise, and providers. I built up my knowledge 
and took a more active role in decision-making 
with my doctor. It worked: since 2016, I’ve felt 
much better. 

“All this time, my mom had been sending 
me brochures and articles about everything 
IBD, which was her way of getting me to 
pay attention to my health. Then, five years 

ago, she told me that our family foundation 
(David R. & Margaret C. Clare Foundation) 
had given a grant to the Crohn’s & Colitis 
Foundation, and asked ‘what did I think?’ 

“Answering her question finally engaged 
me and opened my eyes to the larger IBD 
community of patients, caregivers, providers, 
and researchers. I was a typical self-isolated 
patient, but I was grateful to become part of 
the culture of the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation. 
And Mom was pleased: I was finally becoming a 
good patient.

“My mother passed away three years ago, and 
I have honored her by volunteering and by 
continuing and expanding the grant she started 
with the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation. I needed 
years to get there, but I’ve come to realize the 
value of community in managing my IBD. Being 
engaged and giving back makes me a better 
patient and a healthier person.” 
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FUNDRAISING

Partnering for progress
As the “hub” of the IBD community, 
the Foundation plays a crucial role in 
developing relationships with individuals, 
organizations, and companies with a 
shared vision to advance our mission 
activities. In 2017, the Foundation 
continued to expand its strategic 
partnerships with companies that 
have a focus on the research and 
development of new, more effective IBD 
care management, treatment options, 
and products that promise to improve 
patient health and quality of life.  

“Our partnerships with businesses that 
have aligned values and objectives were 
critical to our success in 2017,” notes 
Sheri Markus-Kennell, the Foundation’s 
senior vice president, business development. “A growing cadre of dedicated partners is critical to our 
strategy to advance priority research initiatives that have the potential to deliver on our mission and 
achieve a world without IBD.”

Through support of our corporate partners, we were able to expand IBD Qorus®, our national quality 
of care initiative; launch IBD Plexus®, our unique research and information exchange program; and 
introduce the Entrepreneurial Investing Initiative, which provides essential resources to the best and 
brightest thinkers dedicated to delivering helpful products for IBD patients.

This includes cause marketing efforts such as our 2017 auction with Everything But the House, a 
full-service online estate sale company, and members of our President’s Corporate Circle. For a full list 
of our partners, see page 36.

“Engagement, support, and collaboration among all members of the IBD community are necessary to 
continue to develop mission-critical initiatives,” concludes Markus-Kennell.

B E N E F I T T I N G  T H E  C R O H N ’ S  &  C O L I T I S  F O U N D A T I O N

DROP–OFF DAY
C O L L E C T  F O R  A  C A U S E

+
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Research Awards

For 50 years, the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation has been a leading supporter and funder of IBD research, 
investing wisely in a diverse portfolio of the highest quality research that shows the most promise to 
improve patients’ quality of life and accelerate toward cures. 

Hundreds of investigator-initiated grant applications are submitted and peer-reviewed by our National 
Scientific Advisory Committee (NSAC) in a process modeled after that of the National Institutes of 
Health. Grants are awarded on the basis of scientific merit, relevance to IBD, and qualifications of the 
investigator and research environment. In 2017, we funded 200 research projects at some of the most 
respected research institutions in the United States and around the world. These awards fall into four 
categories: Senior Research Awards, Career Development Awards, Research Fellowship Awards, and 
Research Initiatives. In addition, the Litwin IBD Pioneers Initiative funds innovative pilot research that 
allows scientists to test their initial ideas and generate preliminary data. 

The Foundation’s research initiatives fill important unmet needs in IBD research, with projects that are 
idea-driven and convene multiple centers, investigators, patients, and stakeholders from across the 
country to work with an agreed-upon focus and to share outcomes. Current research initiatives include 
Microbiome, Genetics, Pediatric Risk Stratification, IBD Partners, and Clinical Research Networks. The 
goal is to discover and support emerging areas of research that could impact the scientific community’s 
understanding of the causes of and potential treatments and cures for IBD.

With nearly 1,600 grants awarded and an investment of nearly $330 million since our founding, we 
have played a role in almost every major scientific breakthrough in IBD. Foundation-led research has 
contributed to the greater understanding of the causes and symptoms of IBD and helped transform the 
well-being of IBD patients. 
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The Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation is 
pleased to acknowledge the following 
investigators for their excellence in 
research approaches to advancing our 
knowledge of IBD.

Lloyd Mayer Career Development Award
Niels Vande Casteele, PhD
University of California, San Diego 
San Diego, CA

North American Society for Pediatric 
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition 
(NASPGHAN) IBD Young Investigator Award
Jonathan Hubbard, PhD
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston, MA

The Research Excellence Program  
Yu Matsuzawa, MD, PhD
New York University School of Medicine 
New York, NY

The Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation is 
pleased to acknowledge the following 
donors whose gifts were designated 
in support of individual researcher 
awards.

Rolf Benirschke Research Award
Peter Higgins, MD, PhD, MSc
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
Clostridium difficile infection induces changes  
in the gut microbiome that lead to ulcerative 
colitis flares

Ethel Wilson Bowles and Robert Bowles 
Memorial Fund
Uma Mahadevan, MD
University of California, San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
Pregnancy in IBD and Neonatal Outcomes 
(PIANO) registry: in utero exposure to biologics 
and risk of neonatal infections 

Flowerree Foundation
Declan McCole, PhD 
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, CA 
Regulation of intestinal microbes by the IBD 
candidate gene PTPN2

Linda Tallen & David Paul Kane Educational 
and Research Foundation
David P. Kelsen, MD
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
New York, NY
A genomics alterations analysis of colitis-
associated cancers

Richard Klapman Memorial Research Grant
Kathryn Hamilton, PhD
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
Role of IMP1 in the pathogenesis of 
inflammatory bowel disease

Pauline Arama-Olsten & Arlena Olsten through 
Champions for Charity
Steven Itzkowitz, MD
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
New York, NY
SAPPHIRE: Safety of immunosuppression in 
a prospective cohort of inflammatory bowel 
disease patients with a history of cancer

Roddenberry Foundation
Corey Siegel, MD
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
Lebanon, NH
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy for moderate to 
severe ulcerative colitis flares: a multi-center, 
randomized, double-blind, sham-controlled trial



The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley 
Charitable Trust has been a visionary 
supporter of IBD research, providing 
significant support in 2017 to the 
Foundation’s IBD Plexus® platform and 
our initiatives in Genetics, Microbiome, 
and the cost of IBD. In addition to 
its extraordinary commitment to 
the groundbreaking work of these 
initiatives, the Helmsley Charitable 
Trust has funded the following 
investigator-initiated awards:  

Clara Abraham, MD
Yale University
New Haven, CT
Mechanisms modulating pattern  
recognition receptor-induced signaling in 
myeloid-derived cells

Rana Al-Sadi, PhD
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM
MMP-9 modulates intestinal epithelial tight 
junction barrier and intestinal inflammation

Mohammad Alam, PhD
Emory University
Atlanta, GA
Role of N-formyl peptide receptor (FPR) in 
microbiota-mediated intestinal homeostasis, 
barrier integrity and wound restitution

Ashwin Ananthakrishnan, MD, PhD
Massachusetts General Hospital
Boston, MA
Microbiome predictors of response to anti-TNF 
and anti-integrin therapy in inflammatory  
bowel diseases

Rajatava Basu, PhD
University of Alabama at Birmingham
Birmingham, AL
IL-1-mediated regulation of the Th17 
developmental program and its role in IBD

Samuel Bertin, PhD
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, CA
TRPA1 and TRPV1 ion channels as novel 
therapeutic targets in inflammatory bowel disease

Amlan Biswas, PhD
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston, MA
Deciphering the role of mucosal innate immunity 
in maintaining intestinal homeostasis

Brigid Boland, MD
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, CA
Identifying biomarkers predictive of clinical and 
endoscopic response to vedolizumab  
in inflammatory bowel disease

Jennifer Brazil, PhD
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
The role of Lewis glycans in regulating 
neutrophil transepithelial migration and 
neutrophil function in the inflamed intestine

Michael Bscheider, MD
Stanford University
Palo Alto, CA
Vitamin D signaling and dendritic cell control of 
immune homeostasis and colitis

Lili Chen, PhD
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
New York, NY
Interplay of IL-23 and commensal microbiota in 
the development of colitis in mice

Maria Ciofani, PhD
Duke University Medical Center
Durham, NC
Network approach to dissecting Th17 cell 
mediators of IBD

Valerie Curtis, PhD
University of Colorado Denver, AMC and DC
Aurora, CO
Human deneddylase-1 (DEN-1) in the resolution 
of mucosal inflammation
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Jennifer Dotson, MD, MPH
The Research Institute at  
  Nationwide Children’s Hospital
Columbus, OH
The effect of provider bias and patient/family 
hardships on healthcare disparities in pediatric 
inflammatory bowel disease

Enric Esplugues, PhD
Yale University
New Haven, CT
Controlling pathogenic TH17 cells in 
inflammatory bowel disease

Sandra Fernandes Denney, PhD 
SUNY Upstate Medical University
Syracuse, NY
Analysis of SHIP1 expression, activity, and 
sequence in Crohn’s disease

Mark Frey, PhD
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA 
Suppression of pro-inflammatory macrophage 
activity by ErbB4

Melanie Gareau, PhD
University of California, Davis
Davis, CA
The microbiota-gut-brain axis in  
pediatric IBD

Jeremy Goettel, PhD
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston, MA
Investigating the role of the human microbiome 
in mucosal immune homeostasis using 
humanized mice

Akihito Harusato, MD, PhD
Georgia State University 
Atlanta, GA
IL-36-mediated regulation of chronic and acute 
intestinal inflammation

Simon Hogan, PhD
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
Cincinnati, OH
Leukocyte immunoglobulin-like receptor B3 in 
innate colonic inflammation in pediatric UC

Shinya Ito, MD
The Hospital for Sick Children
Toronto, ON
Assessing the drug exposure risk of infants 
breastfed by women with inflammatory  
bowel disease

Sangwon Kim, PhD
New York University School of Medicine
New York, NY
Role of GPR15 in T cell homing to the  
large intestine

Hiroko Kitamoto, PhD
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
Gut dysbiosis increases the risk of clostrodium 
difficile infection in patients with inflammatory 
bowel diseases

Efi Kokkotou, MD, PhD, DSc
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Boston, MA
Treating IBD with an MCH antagonist:  
a proof of concept clinical trial

Frits Koning, PhD
Leiden University Medical Center
Leiden, Netherlands
Identification of Crohn’s disease-specific 
immune signatures through high-resolution 
multiparamater analysis of the intestinal 
immune system

Yelizaveta Konnikova, MD, PhD
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Inc.
Boston, MA
High dimensional immunophenotyping and 
functional assessment of intestinal tissue in 
VEOIBD



Damian Maseda, PhD
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Nashville, TN
Control of regulatory and colitogenic T cells in 
murine IBD by PGE2

Jason Matthews, PhD
Emory University
Atlanta, GA
Analysis of redox-sensitive mechanisms 
promoting intestinal wound healing and 
homeostasis during IBD

Jeannette Messer, DVM, PhD
University of Chicago
Chicago, IL
The impact of Crohn’s disease-associated NOD2 
genetic polymorphisms on HMGB1 functions in 
intestinal epithelial cells

Jorge Munera, PhD
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center 
Cincinnati, OH
Human intestinal organoids as a model of 
ulcerative colitis

Nayden Naydenov, PhD
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, VA
Inhibition of protein translation initiation and 
disruption of the intestinal epithelial barrier in IBD

Jodie Ouahed, MD
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston, MA
The influence of genetic variants on the anti-
inflammatory response to interleukin 10: 
relevance to very early onset inflammatory 
bowel diseases

Miguel Quiros, PhD
The Regents of the University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
The role of the pro-resolution lipid mediator 
resolvin E1 in intestinal epithelial wound healing

Devesha Kulkarni, PhD
Washington University in St. Louis
St. Louis, MO
Goblet cell dysfunction in intestinal inflammation

Pawan Kumar, PhD
Stony Brook University
Stony Brook, NY
IL-17 receptor signaling and intestinal  
host defense

Sila Kurugol, PhD
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston, MA
Motion-robust quantitative MR imaging markers 
for assessment of inflammation and fibrosis in 
Crohn’s disease

Ken Lau, PhD
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Nashville, TN
Spatio-temporal dissection of epithelial cell 
hierarchies in gut inflammation

Ka Man Law, PhD 
University of California, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA
The role of 133a-aftiphilin interaction in  
colonic inflammation

Jihyung Lee, PhD
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, CA
The novel function of cyclic AMP signaling  
in dendritic cells for the inhibition of colitogenic 
T cells

Jesse Lyons, PhD
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, MA
In vivo systems analysis of murine colitis: 
investigating mTOR in colonic homeostasis  
and inflammation
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Bernardo Reis, PhD
Rockefeller University
New York, NY
The role of T-bet in IEL function and maturation

Alexander Rodriguez-Palacios, DVM, DVSc, PhD
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, OH
Characterization of early pathogenic genes in 
experimental IBD

Carlo De Salvo, PhD
Case Western Reserve University 
Cleveland, OH
Role of gut microbiota in the pathogenesis of 
intestinal fibrosis

Olga Sarmento, PhD 
Mayo Clinic 
Rochester, MN 
EZH2 prevents IBD by silencing critical T cell 
gene networks responsible for the production of 
pathogenic FOXP3+ cells

Michael Schumacher, PhD
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA
The role of macrophage-specific ErbB4 in 
regulating colitis

Siddharth Singh, MBBS
University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, CA
Impact of obesity on disease course and 
treatment response in inflammatory bowel 
diseases

Ryan Ungaro, MD
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
New York, NY
Assessing predictors of response to anti-tumor 
necrosis alpha therapy in early inflammatory 
bowel diseases patients

Henrique Veiga-Fernandes, PhD, DVM
Instituto de Medicina Molecular 
Lisbon, Portugal
Regulation of innate lymphoid cell function and 
intestinal defense by neurotrophic factors 

Qun Wang, PhD
Iowa State University of Science and Technology
Ames, IA
Targeted delivery of intestinal stem cells to treat 
inflammatory bowel diseases

Casey Weaver, MD
The University of Alabama at Birmingham
Birmingham, AL
Interplay of T cell subsets in IBD pathogenesis

Jie Yan, PhD
Yale University School of Medicine
New Haven, CT
IRF5 contributions to intestinal immune 
homeostasis and inflammation

Shiyan Yu, PhD
Rutgers University–Newark
Newark, NJ
Role of Paneth cell lysozyme in modulating 
microbiota colonization and IBD pathogenesis



FRIENDS OF 
THE
FOUNDATION
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The following individuals and foundations have made important and significant 
contributions to the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation in support of our mission. We 
are deeply grateful to them for their extraordinarily generous gifts.

Visionaries 
Estate of Carol W. Akselrod
The Crown Family*
The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley  
  Charitable Trust*
Carole and Ira Pittelman*
The Sellers Living Trust
The Stolte Family Foundation*
Michelle and Howard Swarzman*
Mary and Tim Walsh*
Anonymous (1)

 
Innovators 
Lisa and Matt Chanoff*
Marcy and Arthur Falcone*
Diane Froot*
Anonymous (1) 

 
Pioneers
Ann and Jay Davis*
Shari and Ed Glazer*
The Wilbur May Foundation*
Estate of Margaret M. O’Donnell
Janet and Elvin Price*
Dulcy and Jerry Rosenberg*
The Gina and Sam Shapiro Family*
Ellie Carmody, MD and Daniel Stone*
Sara Tayeb-Khalifa and Family*
Estate of Catherine K. Woodfield
The Maxine and Jack Zarrow Family Foundation*

Champions 
Gwen and David Baker*
The Rolf Benirschke Legacy Foundation*
David R. Clare & Margaret C. Clare Foundation  
  in memory of Margaret Lynne Clare*
The Dorfman Foundation*
Arthur J. Epstein
Patty and Alex Funderburg
Andi and Jim Gordon
Nick Gross*
Karen and David Howe
Linda Tallen & David Paul Kane Educational  
  and Research Foundation*
Robin Kaplan Memorial Fund
Elia & Fannie Karas Foundation
Kulynych Family Foundation I, Inc.
The Leavitt Family Foundation*
Estate of Albert J. Merlino
Martha Jane Morris Estate
Gary Podell*
Roddenberry Foundation*
Lisa and Mark Schneider*
Ilene Schwartz*
Trudi and Christopher Seiwald*
Hannah and Karl Voskuil*
Zankel Fund*
Anonymous (4)

Friends of the Foundation



Friends 
Albert and Margaret Alkek Foundation
Bonnie and Charles Alter*
Andrea and Robert Andersen
Monica and Scott Anderson*
Rachelle and Howard Balaban
Nancy and Joel Barnett
The Richard W. & Elaine E. Barrett Foundation 
Katherine and Mark Bellissimo
Marsha G. Benson Trust
Margot and Michael Benstock*
Angela and Robert Biggar*
William Bissett
Felice Levine-Blumberg and Richard A. Blumberg 
Anthony Bongiorno*
Ethel Wilson Bowles and Robert Bowles   
  Memorial Fund*
Himan Brown Charitable Trust
Nancy and Howard Brown
Becky and Chris Collette
The Leon and Toby Cooperman Family 
  Foundation
Randi and Joel Cutler
Ben Darnell and Juliet Moser*
Leah and Richard Davis
Delman-Mortenson Charitable Foundation
The Derfner Foundation
Cathy and Alessandro DiNello*
DMC Foundation
David Donnini and Karen Rudolph*
Patrick Doyle
DSF Charitable Foundation
Wendy and Jonathan Dulman
The Samuel R. Dweck Foundation and 
  The Elno Family Foundation*
Engelstad Family Foundation
Linn Michelet-Epstein and Jonathan Epstein 
Jennifer Feikin
Robert Fendrich Family Trust
Lori and Howard Fensterman
The Fine Foundation
Flowerree Foundation*

Bruce and Dale Frankel
Herman Friedman
Lauren and Steven Geduld*
Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
Greg Gilbert
The Gillman Family*
Laurence T. Ginsberg
Robert Glickman
Lisa and Douglas Goldman Fund*
Martin Grant
Kelley and Tom Gunkel
Robert B. Hinton, Jr.*
Rochelle and David Hirsch
Hittman Family Foundation
Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian 
Jane Holzer
Helene Houle and John Nasseff
Gail and John Hull
Stephen B. Hunter
Deirdre and Don Imus
Ellen and Robert Jasper
Penny Bursch-Johnson and Dan Johnson 
Lisa and Norman Judah
Sandra and Jeffrey J. Justin
Brigitte and Bashar Kalai
The Kanter Family Foundation
The Louis J. and June E. Kay Foundation* 
Richard Kay*
Howard Kaye
Barbara M. Kelly Trust
Susan and Michael Kerr
The Carolyn King Legacy Trust
Gay Klapman
Stephanie Kramer
Jill and Kurtis Krentz
Kritchman Family Foundation Inc 
Carrie and Broh Landsman*
Charles T. Larus
Stefanie and David Levenson
Salvatore A. Longo
Allison and Howard Lutnick
Mann Charitable Foundation
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Carol and Stephen Marcus
Debbie and Jeff Margolis
The McCready Family*
John P. McGovern Foundation
Peter McKee
Jamie Mendelsohn
Lara Englebardt Metz and Corey Metz
Diane and Stanley Miller
Eve and Stephen E. Milstein
Marcia Rolfe-Mishaan and Richard Mishaan 
Edward D. & Anna Mitchell Family Foundation 
Pam and Jeffrey W. Mittleman
Larry Mizel
Alice and Mort Mortenson
David & Linda Moscow Family Foundation 
Francine and Laurance Nagin
Tessie and Jeffrey Nedelman*
Elyse and Michael Newhouse
Old Oaks Foundation
Pauline Arama-Olsten and Stuart Olsten 
Pamela and Edward Pantzer
Paradise Bank
The Patriarch Family Foundation*
Carroll and Bob Pierce 
Lori and Louis Plung
Claudia and Jan Rask
Sumner M. Redstone
Barbara and Frank Resnek
Phyllis and Sidney Rodbell
Carolyn and Marc Rowan
Dora and Steve Rubin*
Lauren and Mark Rubin
Susan Sarofim
The Scharf Family*
Tina Hoffman and Geoffrey Schechter* 
Liliane and Edward Schneider
Sara and Greg Seifert
Ellen and Steven Shapiro*
The Shepherd Family Foundation in memory of 
  Herman R. and Carol Ruth Shepherd* 
Cynthia and Bruce Sherman
Michelle Shopenn

Gail and Jim Simons
Starbird Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Bonnie and Andrew Stern
Elisabeth Straus
The Eric M. Suhl Foundation*
Michele A. and Steven L. Sweetwood
The Flora L. Thornton Foundation*
Stephanie Tsuru
Carmella and Peter Tully
Vassil Family Foundation
Jodie and Miguel Weinstein
John Weinzierl
Aaron Weitman
Rebecca and Terry Wiler
Nancy and Brown Word*
Iris Yellen
George and Meryl Young
Walter J. & Betty C. Zable Foundation
Anonymous (2)

* Denotes Golden Giving Circle donors who
gave a special gift in 2017 in recognition of
the Foundation’s 50th anniversary year.



CORPORATE
SUPPORTERS
Team Abbvie celebrates taking first place in the Foundation's 2017 President’s Challenge.
From left: Lance Costello, Kyle Green, Edrice Simmons, Mohita Kumar, MD, Javier Zambrano, MD
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Corporate Supporters
The Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation is proud to recognize the generosity of corporations around the 
world for supporting patients and professional education programs, as well as a host of events 
in communities nationwide. We thank these companies for joining with us in the battle against 
inflammatory bowel diseases. 

Visionaries 
AbbVie
Janssen Biotech, Inc.
Nestlé Health Science
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc.

Innovators 
Mortenson Construction*
Pfizer, Inc. 

Pioneers 
Active Network, Inc.
Daiichi Sankyo, Inc.
Gilead Sciences, Inc.
Salix Pharmaceuticals
UCB, Inc.

Champions 
Celgene Corporation
Eli Lilly and Company
Genentech, Inc.
Shire Plc
United Health Group

Friends
Across The Line LLC
Alfasigma U.S.A., Inc.
Allergan Plc
Allied Beverage Group, LLC
Almo Corporation
AmazonSmile
Atlanta Attachment Co.
Belfor USA Group, Inc.
Capital Digestive Care, LLC
Capital Group
Dietz & Watson
Edmunds & Associates, Inc.
Everything But The House
Fifth Avenue of LI Realty 
  Associates
The Grainger Foundation*
HCA-HealthONE
HEB Grocery Company, LP
IQuity, Inc. 
Jendoco Construction 
  Corporation
Kohl’s

MDC/Richmond American 
  Homes Foundation
Medtronic Plc
MetLife Foundation
Microsoft Corporation
Nice-Pak Products, Inc. 
RC Andersen, LLC
Rodon Limited Partnership
Samsung Electronics America, Inc.
TargetCW 
The Durst Organization
UBS Financial Services, Inc.
United Healthcare Services, Inc.
Valero Energy Foundation*
Wells Fargo

Media Partners 
Outcome Health
ReachMD 

* Denotes Golden Giving Circle donors 
who gave a special gift in 2017 in 
recognition of the Foundation’s 50th 
anniversary year.

AbbVie
Alfasigma U.S.A., Inc.
Allergan Plc
Arena Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Boehringer Ingelheim 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Celgene Corporation
Daiichi Sankyo, Inc.
Genentech, Inc.

Gilead Sciences, Inc.
Janssen Biotech, Inc.
Eli Lilly and Company
Medtronic Plc
Pfizer, Inc.
Prometheus Laboratories, Inc., 
  A Nestlé Health Science 
  Company
Salix Pharmaceuticals

Sandoz, Inc. 
Shire Plc
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc.
TiGenix, S.A.U.
UCB, Inc.

President’s Corporate Circle
These corporations have joined the President’s Corporate Circle to provide general support for all of 
the Foundation’s activities. 



Team UCB

Team 
Medtronic

Members of
Team Takeda

Some of our 
2017 Team Challenge
Corporate Alumni
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National Event Supporters
The following companies have shown their support of our Take Steps, Team Challenge, and  
spin4 crohn’s & colitis cures national events through corporate team participation, donations,  
and other means.

Take Steps:
AbbVie
Aurora Baycare Medical Center
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP
Bon Secours Children’s Services 
Everyday Health Inc. 
Janssen Biotech, Inc.
Minnesota Gastroenterology
The Pediatric IBD Center of Cohen  
  Children’s Northwell Health
Penn State Health Milton S. Hershey  
  Medical Center
Salix Pharmaceuticals
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc.
UCB, Inc.

Team Challenge:
Delta Air Lines, Inc. 
Eversheds Sutherland (US) LLP
Medtronic Plc
Pfizer, Inc.
Shire Plc
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc.
UCB, Inc.

spin4 crohn’s & colitis cures:
AbbVie
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc.
UCB, Inc. 



FOUNDERS
SOCIETY
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FOUNDERS
SOCIETY

Marie Alexander
Isabel B. Anderson
Gloria M. Aucott
Lois Bailey
Nancy A. Baker
Kevin Barnes
Elizabeth Basshaw
Grace Benedikt
Mary L. Benton
Mary E. Berry
Tim J. Blank
Dave Blood
Susan Borzenski
Bryce Breitenstein
Jill Brenneman
Larry Britsman
Dona M. Browne
Rona Budovitch
Sidney H. Bull
Lander Burr
Joan Canfield
Patricia Carney
Daniel Carr
Susan Carr
Krista Castell
Jennifer Christensen
Laura Clifford
Phil Conley
Emil L. Conti
Michelle Covington

Laura Cridlebaugh
John Crosson
Betsy Culberson
Phil Culberson
John Dayton
Marie De Barbieri
Dale C. Delano
Vera Deutsch
Kathryn Dins
Kenneth Dunst
Georgette Edkins
Irene E. Eizen
Mary Jane Evans
Karen M. Findora
Alan B. Finn
Dean Fiorelli
Richard Frankel
William Frankenstein
Mary Franklin
Linda Fraser
Michele Freadman
Daniel Friedrich
Brenda Fudell
Arlene Galbert
Robert B. Garman
Leonard Gilman
Deborah P. Goldberg
Donald Goldfarb
Mona M. Gordon
Randi B. Gordon

The Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation greatly appreciates the generosity and foresight of 
individuals who have included the Foundation in their estate planning. 

If you have made estate plans that include the Foundation and would like to share 
with us, please contact Allison Coffey, senior vice president of advancement, at  
917-476-6511 or acoffey@crohnscolitisfoundation.org. 

Planned Giving: Founders Society

Miriam Gottlibb
Greg C. Greenberg
Marcia Greenburg
Clarence Gregory
Lorri Greif
Fanny Gruszecki
Lillian J. Guy
Bruce Hartzmark
Judy Hauser
Mary Sue Hawk
Robert C. Hawk
Daniel L. Hawkins
Deanne Hill
Herbert Hirsch
Hanna L. Hombordy
Nancy J. Homeyer
William G. Homeyer
Gerald L. Honl
Lillian A. Ives
Kathryn Ann Jacklin
Sanford Kahn
Dawne Kaufman
Mark L. Kaufman
June Kay
Louis J. Kay
Millicent Kellner
Beth King
Steve R. Koonin
Michael J. Koss
Eric A. Landau



Renee Landau
Gloria Langos
Patricia LaPedus
Karen LaRocca
Irma S. Leon
Marian F. Leonard
Arthur Levine
Judith Ludwig Levine
Ronald B. Levy
Michael Libys
David Linemeyer
Lucia A. Loding
Adeline Luckman
Juanita L. Ludke
Harvey S. Luterman
Rusty Maddox
Theodora Mahoney
Marc Marasco
Margaret Marasco
Edna Marcus
Carolyn Martin
Thomas G. Martin
Nancy J. McNabb
Henry J. Meyer
Cynthia A. Monter
Noel Moore
J. Roger Morrison
Martha Morrison
Pattie Moxham-Fisher
Charles R. Munsey
Bob Neider
Helen B. Nelsen
Barbara Nieder
Bob M. Nieder
Marie Nilsson
Agnes E. Nixon
Peter V. O’Connor
Annclaire Oscar
Sarah-Katharine Owen
Renee F. Parente
Faye C. Parham
Santos G. Perez
Neil Pessin
Oscar E. Peterson
George Pierson

Christine Pitt
Kathryn Pizza
Christine Pollock
Mark C. Pope
Robert Pulley
Rex H. Rathbun
Rosalyn C. Richman
Seymour Roberts
Robin M. Roger
Mona J. Rosenberg
Irwin M. Rosenthal
Warren Ross
Arnold Rudoff
Carol G. Rudoff
Selma P. Ryave
Carolyn W. Sampson
Richard L. Saphir
Roberta Schecter
Shirley Schreiber
Ronald M. Schwartz
Frank Scottie
Carol Sexton
Robert A. Sexton
Judy Sigal
Nettie R. Silverman
Gary Sinderbrand
Betty Smith
George W. Smyth
Efim Sobol
Sheldon Sokol
John S. Spiecker
Pamela A. Staats
Sylvia D. Steinbrock
Beverly Taubel
Rose M. Thibodaux
Jane Thomas
Julie Townsend
Jeff Tupper
Donald L. Van Ingen
Lawrence Vandervoorn
Vivian Vandor
Salvatore Varveri
James Vaughan
Helene M. Victor
Sara Jane Victor

Jeffrey J. Ward
Rene Warren
Joseph R. Weisel
Arie Weissman
Bob Whinehold
Ray Whitaker
Nancy A. Wiltgen
Linda Windsor
John W. Wine
Mark S. Yanochko
Charles Yochim
Phoebe F. Yochim
Anonymous (2)
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
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Statement of Financial Position
As of December 31, 2017, with summarized comparative information for 2016

ASSETS                 2017      2016

Cash and cash equivalents $     14,705,042  $ 9,597,768 
Pledges receivable, net   8,266,666   8,757,455 
Bequests receivable   264,097   257,999 
Prepaid expenses and other assets   2,952,003   2,829,904 
Investments   18,365,500   16,203,354 
Reinsurance contracts   248,183   249,735 
Charitable remainder trusts   54,165   42,640 
Fixed assets, net          1,921,269                2,397,651 

Total assets   $     46,776,925   $ 40,336,506 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES
    Accounts payable and accrued expenses $       2,883,755   $ 2,532,276 
    Research grants payable   30,500,567   26,077,074 
    Deferred rent   374,427   366,790 
    Deferred revenue   2,193,135   574,636 
    Reinsurance contracts              248,183                    249,735 

Total liabilities        36,200,067              29,800,511 

Commitments (Note 8)

NET ASSETS (DEFICIT)
    Unrestricted   (150,068)  (2,273,764)
    Temporarily restricted        10,726,926              12,809,759 

Total net assets        10,576,858              10,535,995 

Total liabilities and net assets   $     46,776,925   $ 40,336,506 

2017 Financial Statements



      2017

       Unrestricted
Temporarily
Restricted Total

2016 
Total

CONTRIBUTIONS, GRANTS, AND OTHER INCOME  
   AND SUPPORT
   Contributions and grants:

        Contributions and grants from individuals, 
              foundations, and corporations          $ 11,734,680  $   24,462,785  $  36,197,465  $ 38,867,057  
        Contributed services and airtime   6,950,439                                -         6,950,439    5,599,510  

        Special events revenue   36,427,637                                -           36,427,637    33,288,016  
        Less: costs of direct benefits to donors           (7,125,861)                               -                     (7,125,861)          (6,797,322) 
              Net special events revenue          29,301,776                                -                   29,301,776          26,490,694  

        Federated campaigns   1,603,520    -         1,603,520    1,636,800  
        Bequests             3,880,231                                -                     3,880,231             1,197,449  
              Total contributions and grants          53,470,646            24,462,785              77,933,431          73,791,510  

   Other income:
        IBD Plexus membership revenue   658,759    -         658,759    -       
        Program service fees   647,385    -         647,385    747,505  
        Interest and dividends, net   183,033    -         183,033    214,388  
        Net realized and unrealized gains on investments   2,090,561    -         2,090,561    464,760  
        Federal grant revenue   448,102    -         448,102    460,957  
        Royalties   502,943    -         502,943    504,368  
        Changes in remainder trust valuations   11,525    -         11,525    (733) 
        Other                315,701                                -                         315,701                341,375  
              Total other income             4,858,009                                -                     4,858,009             2,732,620  

              Total contributions and other income   58,328,655    24,462,785    82,791,440    76,524,130  

   Net assets released from restrictions          26,545,618           (26,545,618)                                 -                                   -       

                  Total contributions, grants, and other income  
               and support          84,874,273             (2,082,833)             82,791,440          76,524,130  

EXPENSES
   Program services:
        Research          32,699,478    -         32,699,478    31,577,146  
        Health professional education and public information          36,098,376                                -                   36,098,376          31,892,106  
              Total program services          68,797,854                                -                   68,797,854          63,469,252  

   Supporting services:
        Management and general   8,868,572                                -         8,868,572    8,222,517  
        Fundraising             5,084,151                                -                     5,084,151             4,811,942  
              Total supporting services          13,952,723                                -                   13,952,723          13,034,459  

              Total expenses          82,750,577                                -                   82,750,577          76,503,711  

              Changes in net assets   2,123,696    (2,082,833)   40,863    20,419  

Net assets, beginning of year           (2,273,764)           12,809,759              10,535,995          10,515,576  

Net assets, end of year          $ (150,068) $ 10,726,926  $ 10,576,858  $ 10,535,995  

Statement of Activities
For the year ended December 31, 2017, with summarized comparative totals for 2016
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More than 80 cents of every dollar the 
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation spends goes to 
research, education, and support services.
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Officers:
Vance Gibbs, Esq., 
Chair, National Board of Trustees
Baton Rouge, LA  

Scott Snapper, MD, PhD
Chair, National Scientific Advisory
   Committee (NSAC)
Boston, MA

Brent Polk, MD
NSAC Chair-Elect
Los Angeles, CA 

Andrew Stern, Esq.
Secretary 
Summit, NJ

Donald Burke
Treasurer
Langhorne, PA

Michael Osso
President & CEO
New York, NY

Co-Founders:
Irwin M. Rosenthal and Suzanne Rosenthal 
William D. Modell and Shelby Modell
Henry D. Janowitz, MD 

National Trustees:
Amber Backhaus, Minneapolis, MN
Noël Brown, New York, NY
Christopher Collette, Eagan, MN
Rep. Ander Crenshaw, Jacksonville, FL
John Crosson, Los Angeles, CA 
Alessandro DiNello, Detroit, MI
Alex Funderburg, Charlotte, NC
Paula J. Hilbert, Basking Ridge, NJ
Michele Kissous-Hunt, PA-C, New York, NY
Donald Kortz, Cherry Hills Village, CO
Matt Leavitt, DO, FAOCD, Longwood, FL
David N. Levenson, St. Louis, MO 
Mark Murray, PhD, Seattle, WA
Marcy Beth Nanus, New York, NY
Jennifer O’Neill, New York, NY
Maria Oliva-Hemker, MD, Baltimore, MD 
Joel Rosh, MD, New Rochelle, NY
Eric Stone, San Francisco, CA
Robert Van Pulley, Washington, DC

The Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation is able to fulfill its mission and continue its 
battle against Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis because of our dedicated 
board of trustees. Here are the members of our 2017 national board:

2017 National Board of Trustees



Our Mission:
To cure Crohn’s disease and 
ulcerative colitis, and to improve the 
quality of life of children and adults 
affected by these diseases.


